Introduction -The Concept of Exposure at Default
Basel II regulatory capital requires banks, in the advanced internal rating based approach (IRBA), to estimate for each credit exposure three key parameters: probability of default (PD), loss given default (LGD), and exposure at default (EAD). The regulatory capital formula for retail products can be expressed as ( ( ) )· · C UDR PD PD LGD EAD = − . It is clear from the formula that the capital is as sensitive to the quality of the LGD estimates as well as to EAD estimates: 10% relative error in EAD (or LGD ) leads to 10% error in the final regulatory capital, in the positive or negative direction. While PD estimation techniques, that are necessary for correct loan pricing, have been well developed many years before Basel II came into effect, banks still strive to develop sophisticated techniques to estimate the LGD and EAD parameters. There is quite limited literature on the subject (Araten -Jacobs, 2001; Moral, 2006, and Jacobs, 2008) . The purpose of this study is to propose a new advanced methodology for EAD estimations incorporating not only various regression techniques but also the intensity of default modeling.
The most general EAD definitions and requirements are given in BCBS (2006) . The concept is further specified and implemented in the European legislation EC (2006) . Useful guidelines and interpretations can be found in CEBS (2006) . According to BCBS (2006) the Exposure at Default ( EAD ) for an on-balance or off-balance sheet exposure is defined as the expected gross exposure of the facility upon default of the obligor. The EAD estimates are important in particular for off-balance sheet # The research has been supported by the Czech Science Foundation grant no. exposures and for exposures that are composed of an on-balance sheet exposure (drawn amount) and off-balance sheet exposure (undrawn amount) like in the case of revolving credit, credit cards, and different lines of credit. EAD estimates may be theoretically challenging even for products with fixed principal and no undrawn amount due to the possibility of unpaid interest and late fees increasing the exposure or, on the other hand, repayments reducing the exposure at default compared to the current exposure. However, it follows from EC (2006) and CEBS (2006) that for those exposures it is sufficient to set EAD equal to the current gross exposure. This study will consequently focus on exposures generally composed of drawn and undrawn off-balance sheet amounts. The regulation requires EAD being estimated as the on-balance sheet exposure plus an amount reflecting the possibility of additional drawings. 
The conversion factor (on a non-defaulted facility) is required to be always nonnegative. The estimation also strongly depends on the time horizon. Since PD and LGD are considered in one-year horizon, EAD should be also estimated conditional upon default in the same oneyear horizon. There are several approaches, as noted by CEBS (2006), how to treat the time to default that is unknown for non-defaulted facilities, for example, the cohort approach, fixed time approach, or variable time approach.
As mentioned in CEBS (2006), some banks have traditionally expressed conversion factors out of the total credit limits not only out of the undrawn limit. We will call this factor Credit Conversion Factor ( CCF ). This method with ·Limit EAD CCF = , also called the momentum approach, in its simplest form does not fulfill the Capital Adequacy Requirements (CAD). However, according to CEBS (2006) the approach may be acceptable, if CCF just serves as a mean for the final CF estimation (for example, given a CCF estimation, calculate EAD and then solve the equation (1) for CF making sure that the conversion factor is nonnegative). We will also consider a generalized approach, where EAD is estimated as a function of the current exposure, total limit, and other risk drivers, with CF recalculated according to (1) . Section 2 of this study outlines basic definitions, concepts, and data set requirements. We shall start with a full probabilistic definition of EAD that will be estimated using different methods depending also on quality and size of observed data available in the reference data set. Pool level methods will be described in Section 3 while account level estimation methods will be proposed in Section 4.
2 Definitions, Concepts, and Data
Ex-Post Exposure at Default and Conversion Factors
The ex-post EAD on a defaulted facility is defined simply as the gross exposure 
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Note that an observed (ex-post) conversion factor may, in practice, be negative if the drawn exposure between the reference date and the default date declines, as well as larger than 1 if the exposure at default exceeds the limit effective at the reference date. This may happen if there is an increase of limit or a breach of limit, for example, caused by interest and late fees. We will admit such observed values but the estimated ex-ante conversion factor still has to be nonnegative (regulatory requirement) and will be expected to be usually lower or equal than 1 (estimated CF larger than 1 exceptionally acceptable). Notice also that the expression (2) is very sensitive to the drawn amount if the undrawn amount is small. In case of simple average CF estimates a materiality threshold on ( ) ( ) r r L t Ex t − should be set in order to eliminate unnecessary outliners. The materiality threshold is not needed in case of exposure-weighted or regression CF estimates described in Section 3.2.
Ex-Ante Exposure at Default and Conversion Factors
Regarding ex-ante EAD and CF we will start with a full probabilistic definition and analysis. Let τ denotes the time of default of a nondefaulted facility a at time t . Since we do not know the time of default, τ is a random variable and τ < ∞ as we may assume that any debtor eventually defaults in the infinite time horizon. EAD is defined conditional upon default in the one-year horizon, hence the theoretical definition is 
Thus, according to the analysis ex ante EAD does also depend on the probability distribution (density function) of the time to default. In particular, for short term retail loans, according to empirical experience, the time to default density function is large shortly after drawing and later significantly declines (see Fig. 1 for an illustration). This dependence typically exists if we observe exposures homogenous in terms of time in bank, e.g. new credit cards or mortgages after a fixed number of years etc. If the portfolio is mixed with respect to the time in bank then the dependence usually disappears or becomes insignificant. The distribution of the time to default depends on a particular product, as well as on the time from the facility origination. Note that the same approach could be theoretically applied to LGD . However, the empirical experience is that there is no significant dependence of ex-ante LGD on the time to default in the one-year horizon, while there is a significant dependence of average observed CF on the time to default d r t t − (see Fig. 2 for an illustration). This is confirmed for example by the study of Araten and Jacobs (2001) . Consequently we will use the definition (4) which can be also called PD-weighted approach. 
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In practice, we need to get an estimation EAD of EAD defined according to (3) or (4) . The hat notation will be sometimes omitted but we need to keep in mind that there are three different EADs or CFs: those calculated ex-post from the historical data, then the theoretical and unknown ex-ante values (parameters of a probability distribution without a hat), and their estimations which depend on the estimation method chosen (with a hat).
For example, the integral (4) can be approximated by a discrete summation: Let us split the one-year time interval into a sequence of subintervals 0 
In order to obtain the conditional i EAD estimations we must to split our observed data according to different distances between the reference date and the default date. The subintervals may have equal length of, for example, one or three months, or we can use an irregular splitting depending on the sensitivity of EAD on the time to default. This approach is clearly applicable if there is an approximation of the time to default density function. (The estimates ˆi p may be obtained e.g. observing a portfolio of non-defaulted accounts with certain characteristics at time T and counting the number of defaults in the interval 
where 0 i is the first index i such that
. Such estimation should be better than, for example, one-year to default fixed time horizon estimation but its quality strongly depends on the distribution of the time to default and on the dependence of EAD on the time to default. Since distribution of the time to default varies across different products and facilities it is clear that (5) provides much more precise estimation compared to (6) . Similar approach can be applied to conversion factor estimation since
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as ( ) L t and ( ) Ex t , the current limit and the current exposure, are known at the reference time and can be taken out of the expectation operator. Combining (7) and (4) 
Reference Data Set (RDS)
Reference data set is a set of historical observations used for ex-ante EAD estimations. Our notation follows Moral (2006) . An observation , ) ( , , r d RD o a t t = consists of defaulted facility identification, the reference date, the date of default, and a vector of risk drivers containing at least the information on exposures and limits at the reference and default dates
Other risk drivers might capture the information on qualitative risk drivers as the facility type, customer type, rating class at reference date, or average rating during a period preceding the reference date, status of the facility (e.g. output of an Early Warning System), collateralization and third person guarantees, covenants (more appropriate corporate borrowers); and quantitative risk drivers like time in bank, time to maturity, expected LGD which could be a parameter aggregating a number of the other explanatory variables, etc. It is not necessary to record macroeconomic risk drivers on the account level as those depend only on the observation date and can be kept in a separate table.
RDS should be created separately at least for different products, e.g. credit cards, overdrafts, lines of credit, etc. In case of lack of data the data sets could be possibly unified. Such an approach should be however exceptional due to possible different development of drawings before default for different products, for example, due to various controls and restrictions imposed by the bank. On the other hand, in the pooling approach with sufficient historical database product level RDS should be split to a number of subsets capturing certain risk drivers, e.g. facility status or macroeconomic situation. Similarly, to apply a time-series analysis approach the RDS needs to be further split into cohorts according to time of default or the reference date. The splitting of RDS is possible only as long as there are enough observations in the resulting pool level reference data sets. In order to calculate meaningful ex-post conversion factors we should require, depending on the estimation method employed,
is larger than certain reasonable threshold. In other words the observations where the undrawn amounts fall below the threshold should be removed from the RDS. The threshold is to be applied only in case of default weighted average calculation (see Section 3.2) and is not necessary for the other estimation methods, where the observations are in principle weighted by the undrawn amount.
As explained in the definition of ex-post EAD and CF a single observation is not determined only by the facility that defaulted at time d t but also by the reference date r t at which we measure the retrospective drawn and undrawn amount. We do not exclude the possibility of more than one reference date for a given single defaulted facility in order to capture the dependence of EAD and CF on the time to default. The most common choice (and the most conservative in line with the analysis above) is the one year horizon corresponding to the unexpected credit losses estimation horizon, however, there are different alternatives (see also Moral, 2006 
Fixed Time Horizon Approach sets r d t t T = − , where T is a fixed
time horizon (see Fig. 3 ). RDS defined in this way in fact leads to an estimation of EAD and CF conditional on the time to default being equal exactly to T . Hence, a number of RDS with different fixed time horizons and based on the same set of defaulted facilities may be constructed in the PD-weighted approach. Nevertheless, banks often use ar 1 ye T = as a standard choice. As explained above, the weighted time to default appears to be better, if just one fixed time horizon is to be used. In this case, the time to default probability distribution is implicitly captured in the data. However, the beginnings of intervals may cause a significant seasoning bias (for example i T some time before Christmas will probably show higher drawing on credit cards or overdrafts than during the other months). Hence, it is advisable to set i T at "normal" periods of the year with average drawings. T , e.g. one to twelve months, or 3, 6 , 9, and 12 months (see Fig.  5 ). For each observation we calculate realized conversion factors for the set of reference dates , 1,...,
The difference compared to the fixed horizon approach is that we put all the observations ( , , ,...)
a t T t − into one reference data set (RDS). In the fixed horizon approach we admit different time horizons only in different reference data sets used for conditional EAD estimation. When all the observations are put into one RDS there might be a problem with homogeneity, for example, the facilities that have been already marked as risky with restrictions on further drawing should be treated separately. Moreover, there is an issue of high correlation of the different observations obtained from one defaulted account. The RDS on the other hand captures implicitly the possible dependence of EAD and CF on the time to default, but the distribution of the time of default (appearing flat in the RDS) is not realistically captured. This dataset is not suitable in the context of the PD-weighted approach by definition.
Fig. 5: Variable time horizon approach
The broadest RDS must contain all the observations of facilities for a given product type that have defaulted over the observation period. The length of the period must be in line with the regulatory requirement at least 5 years (or 2 years according to EC, 2006). If we interpret the requirement in the sense that RDS is based on all accounts defaulted during the last 5 years then, in fact, we need data starting 6 years ago since the reference dates are set up to one year before the default dates. The time period should optimally cover the full economic cycle according to EC (2006).
To summarize we recommend the fixed-time horizon approach for the PD-weighted approach (different time horizons for different RDS). Otherwise we prefer the cohort method unless the drawings show strong seasonality. In that case we recommend the variable-time horizon approach.
Empirical Example
We have randomly generated a number of defaulted accounts and calculated the corresponding observed conversion factors 1 to 12 months prior to default with dependence approximately corresponding to Fig. 2 . Tab. 1 shows the average Conversion Factors depending on the time to default. At the same time we assume that the density of default (given for months 1 to 12 in Tab. 1) has approximately the pattern given by Fig. 1 54.4% CF CF = = according to (6) .
The message of this exercise is that the CF estimate strongly depends on the method chosen. The 12 months fixed time horizon being clearly the most conservative while the PD-weighted and variable time estimates come out much lower and relatively close. The two values may, however, differ more significantly depending on the conditional CF and density of default functions. The PD-weighed CF outlined in Section 2.2 presents, in our view, the best estimates from the theoretical point of view.
Pool Level Estimations
Definition of Pools and the Concept of Pool level Estimations
In the pool level approach defaulted and non-defaulted receivables are classified into a number of disjoint pools, that are homogenous with respect to selected risk drivers, and which contain at the same time sufficient amount of historical observations. Specifically, we determine certain defining properties , 1,..., l l m
where RDS is the broadest reference data set. By the pool l we understand not only ( ) RDS l but also the set of all non-defaulted facilities satisfying l φ . Consequently the defining properties may use only the information known at the reference date, in particular not the time to default d r t t − which is known for defaulted but not for non-defaulted facilities (unless our estimation is conditional upon the time to default in the PD-weighted approach). Each ( ) RDS l is used to obtain an estimation of the conversion factor ( ) CF l . Then, for a non-defaulted facility a we find the unique class (pool) l , so that a satisfies l φ , and (in the basic approach) set The definition of pools is based either on expert criteria, e.g. just according to facility (behavior) rating, or on an advanced technique using regression trees or EAD rating, e.g. based on the logistic regression of low and high drawings at default. EAD rating could be also a secondary product of account-level EAD estimates. The definition of pools must take into account the requirement that the pool level data sets ( ) RDS l need to remain sufficiently large in terms of the number of observations. The same requirement applies, when we split ( ) RDS l into the data sets ( ) i RDS l according to the time to default (though here we may produce more observations for each defaulted facility with different retrospective time horizons) as described above, or to cohort sets ( ) v RDS l according to the time period in which the observation appeared. The cohort estimation analysis will be described in Section 3.3 on margins of conservatism and time series analyses. It is clear that a very rich initial data set would be needed, if we wanted to combine the cohort time series analysis with the PD-weighted approach, effectively splitting the initial data sets in three dimensions into , ( )
( , ) ( , ) ( ( , ) ( , ))· ( ) EAD a t Ex a t L a t Ex a t CF l
= + − .(10)v i RDS l .
Pool Level Estimations of CF and EAD
Although EC (2006) requires banks to obtain primarily estimates of CF, it should be underscored that the final aim is to get estimations of the parameter EAD that enters the regulatory capital formula. Hence, quality of different estimation methods should be judged using a goodness of fit measure of the distance between the observed EADs (not CFs) and the corresponding ex-ante estimations. The standard measure defined as the sum of squared errors naturally leads to an estimation of CF being equal to a coefficient in a regression equation for EAD. This formula for CF can be interpreted as the mean value weighted by squared undrawn amounts. We list below some other formulas used by the banking industry.
Furthermore we propose a generalized EAD regression approach, where the coefficients are constant on a pool level, but CFs must be recalculated on the account level in line with our introductory remarks in Section 1.
In this subsection we consider a reference data set ( ) RDS l , which could be either the broadest product level data set, or the one resulting from subdivision according to certain pooling criteria , 1,..., l l m φ = , and/or from the cohort approach, and/or from the time-to-default conditional subdivision approach (we omit the possible sub-indices v and i ).
Given a reference data set with calculated ex-post conversion factors ( ),
CF o o RDS
∈ the simplest approach is to calculate the sample (default-weighted) mean:
The same weight is assigned to each observation disregarding the magnitude of undrawn amount or time of the observation. In particular, the observations with very low undrawn amounts might bring a significant random error into the estimation. This problem is in general solved by the weighted mean approach:
where o w are appropriate positive weights (omitting the scope of summation ( ) o RDS l ∈ for simplicity). The natural candidates for the weights are the undrawn limit amounts
The weights could also reflect the time of observations assigning lower rates to older observations and higher rates to recent observations. Note that the standard approach according to BCBS (2006) is the default weighted one with no time dependence, however "a credit institution
need not give equal importance to historic data if it can demonstrate to its competent authority that more recent data is a better predictor of draw downs" according to EC (2006).
As outlined in the introduction, we prefer starting with the standard goodness of fit measure
In other words we are looking for estimation methods producing exante EAD estimates that minimize the sum of absolute squared differences between the realized EADs and the ex-ante predictions. If we restrict ourselves to estimations of the form
which is equivalent to the regression of the absolute increase without constant:
Note that this formula corresponds to weighted mean approach (12) (14) and so the result of the regression is
The approach may be appropriate for reference data sets where we assign the same importance to observations with relatively low total limit as to observations with relatively high limit.
Since our goodness of fit measure (14) is focused on EAD rather than CF estimations the following generalized approach can be considered:
as a linear combination of the current exposure and the total limit and find the pool-level coefficients 
It is clear that we generally get a better result in terms of goodness of fit since we have one additional explanatory variable compared to the regression approach based only on the undrawn amount. Note that this would be equivalent to the one parameter regression (16) if we assumed that 1 2 1 β β + = . In order to satisfy the regulatory requirement we may recalculate account-specific conversion factors
We must use the maximum operator, since the conversion factor must be nonnegative due to the regulatory conditions. This may introduce a conservative bias into the final estimate
, but the recalculated goodness of fit measure (14) might still provide a better result than the pure CF approach according to (17).
Margin of Conservatism
The estimation techniques described so far provide, in line with the definition (3), the expected value of EAD or CF. The regulation (e.g. BCBS, 2006, Art. 475) in addition requires a margin of conservatism appropriate to the likely range of errors in the estimate, positive PD x EAD correlation, or downturn economic conditions. The margin of conservatism may be based either on a time series analysis of cohort level CF estimates, or on an analysis of the CF distribution, in case there are not enough data to obtain cohort CF estimates.
Assume first that CF is obtained from (17) as a regression coefficient of (16), i.e. as the squared undrawn amount average of the ex post conversion factors. First of all a margin of conservatism set equal to the standard error of the regression coefficient (or its multiple) related to the estimation error should be added.
Note that the estimation error may be significant when the reference data set is small, while it diminishes when the RDS is large. Secondly, we want to add a margin of conservatism related to the systematic risk when CFs could be on a portfolio level larger than the long term average value. Let us calculate the average deviation of the observed values from the average with the squared undrawn amounts weights:
For other averaging techniques described in the previous sections the corresponding weights need to be applied. The average deviation might be used to obtain quantiles of the parameter CF accepting the (simplifying) assumption that it is normally distributed. For example, 95% percentile could be estimated as is an estimate that (or worse) can be observed on a single defaulted account with 95% probability. But we rather need a 95%-probability stressed value that could be observed on average over a large portfolio of defaulted accounts. The transformation from the account level standard deviation to large portfolio level (asymptotic) standard deviation based on a uniform correlation ρ can be easily done using the normality assumption: if , 1,..., 
where we suggest to use regulatory correlation values used for unexpected PD modeling, e.g. 0.04 ρ = for revolving exposures, if an EAD specific estimate is not available. We use the standard 95% quantile corresponding to the worst year in every twenty years. If the observed time period covers good and bad years, years with high and low PD, then the estimation (23) captures not only the estimation error, but also possible systematic variation due to economic downturn or high PD periods. If the observed period does not cover such years, then an additional conservative adjustment based on expert judgment or external data should be added.
If there are sufficient data to produce cohort level conversion factor v CF estimates we may apply a time series analysis. The approach could test the sensitivity of v CF with respect to macroeconomic variables or PD and separate the systematic factors influence from the estimation error. However, unless explicitly required by regulator, we propose to use the relatively simple and efficient formula (23).
Alternatively, the regression (16) might be run with a different minimization function (Moral, 2006 ) that assigns a larger weight to positive estimation errors (underestimation of the real EAD by EAD which is not desirable from the regulatory perspective), e.g. Example: We have randomly generated 620 defaults (of e.g. credit cards). The credit limits have been between 10 000 and 50 000 (e.g. CZK) and the drawn amount between 10% and 50% of the limit. The distribution of the ex post conversion factors in a fixed horizon (12 months) is shown on Fig. 6 . We have used the data set to estimate and compare the ex ante conversion factor for the product applying the methods described above. 
Frequency
Conversion Factors
First we apply the simple average (11) 
The coefficients are obtained numerically minimizing either the sum of squared errors (15) or using the maximum likelihood approach (see Section 4.2).
If a is a non defaulted account with actual risk drivers ( )
is our ex-ante account level estimate of expected exposure and conversion factor at default. If the risk drivers include time to default then we must use the PD-weighted average (9) 
Beta regression
The proposed regression (25) will be statistically more consistent when we use an appropriate likelihood function. Let The beta distribution density function , ( , )
Beta y µ φ is here parameterized by the mean µ and the precision parameter φ . While the mean is expressed as the logit transformation of a linear combination of the risk factors we propose φ to be regressed as a constant.
EAD regression
The regression above was based on the functional form (1 ) ead e e β = + − with ( ) CF β = = Λ b' f or in a simpler parametric form.
As noted in Section 2 we do not need to stick to this form in the account level approach as any account level EAD estimate can be mapped to a CF estimate and vice versa. For example the momentum (CCF) approach where we assume that EAD depends only on the limit would be given by the simple equation ead α = where ( ) α = Λ a'f could be again regressed as the logit transformation of a linear combination of the risk drivers. In general, we could argue, as in the previous section, that EAD depends partially on the total limit and partially on the undrawn amount and regress ( 
EAD (CF) rating -regression trees
Account level EAD, similarly to LGD, can be estimated in a one-step or two-step procedure. One-step estimation means direct regression estimation as described above. In a two-step procedure we firstly assign to a given account a rating class via an account-level estimate, and then obtain an EAD estimation (using the pool-level techniques) given by the rating. Hence the EAD rating approach is a combination of account-level and pool-level techniques. The one-step account level estimation of CF may be used for the rating determination (e.g. according to CF intervals 0-10%,…, 90-100%). Conversion factors would be then re-estimated on the rating pools. Another approach would be to use the regression tree technique approach. If the realized conversion factors are distributed into low and high values logistic regression could alternatively be tested.
Conclusions
We have proposed a number of techniques to estimate the EAD parameter as required by the Basel II regulation. Applicability of the techniques depends on availability of data and in particular on availability of the intensity of default estimates. If those are not in hand then we propose to use the variable time RDS approach which implicitly captures the dependence of EAD on the time to default. The results of pool level and account level regression should be compared in terms of stability and estimation errors. If the intensity of default estimates is available then we recommend to use multiple RDS with different fixed time horizons to produce either pool level or regression EAD estimates conditional on the time to default. Finally a margin of conservatism capturing the estimation error and systematic factors related to potential downturn economic conditions must be added.
Our numerical examples have shown that the results may depend significantly on the method chosen. We have made a number of recommendations based rather on a qualitative analysis. However, additional empirical research comparing the different approaches and based on real banking data need to be done.
